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. worite Hotel has been refitted an 

FRED'K KURTZ, Editor 

3 E SEWING MACHINE. 

too. Fairer, at Bellefonte, sells the cele- 

brated Howe Sewing Machine, which has 

no supsrior in the market. Go to Faiver's 

store and see it, It has received pre meds 

als at all fairs, They are the oldest estub- | 

lished machines in the world, 

july 8 68,tt, 

JZRA P. TITZELL, 
14 Milroy Mittlin Co, PP 
MANUFACTURER AND 

IN STOVES, TINWARE, &« 

His stock consists in part of 

SPEARS ANTI-DU 
STOVE, 

the bast gook in the world, 

The Celebrated Barley Sheaf. 
ronsides Cook. 

Oriental Cook. 
Fulton Range. 

| at a loss rate, 

gas, 

Wn. ! 

DEALER | 

IST COOKING | 

Oriental Base Burner Parlor Stove, 

Oriental Parlor Furnaces, 
Spears Parlor. 
Spears Orbicular. 

Also great varisty of Gas 
Cannon, and other Stoves and 
snitable for dwellings, 
Churches, School Houses, &e, 

Burners, Egg 

Heaters, 
» > x 5 

Stoves for offices, 

A full line of Tinware- and Self Sealing, i 

Fruit Cans on hand. 
paid te Roofing, Spouting and 

(Close cash purchasers will ti 

vantage to.give hima call, 
near the RB, BR. Depot, 
junel®s8. 6m. 

TINWARE! TINWARE! 

: J. REIBER, 

Jobbing, 
wl it an ad- 
iis Store is 

Respectfully announces to tha citizens of 

Potter township. that ho is now prepared 

to furnish wpon shortest notice, and 

cheap as elsewhere, every article in theline 

of Tin and Sheetiron Ware, . 

STOVE-PIPE § SPOUTING. 

All kinds of repairing done. 

wags, on band bughets, cups, dippers, 

as, &eo., fo , . 

SILVERPLATING, 

forhureies executed in the finest and most 

durable style, Give him a call. His char- 

ges Are ressonsble. aplves, ly. 

HE 

dish- 

Prsaes: BUGGIES! 
) 

3 J. D. MURRAY, 

Centre Hall, Pa of 

Kinds of Bugrics, would respectfully inform 
Manufacturer of all | 

Particular attention | 

and Proprietor. 

TRUTH, JUSTICE AND OUR COUNTRY. 

CENTRE HALL, PA,, FRIDAY JULY, 31ST, 1868. 

TERMS. —The Centre Haut Reronr- ded, in the fiscal yeat before the last, 

TER is published weekly, at $1,500 | 

in advance; and S200 when not 

advanee, . 

Advertisoments are in 

square (10 lines) for 8 weeks, 

ments for a year, half year, or 

paid in 

sorted at 31,00 per 

Ady erfise- 

All Jobewaork, Cash, an 

peditiously executed, at reasonable char- 

CENTRE HALL REPORTER. 

FRIDAY, JULY 31st, 1868, 

THE RADICAL PARTY. 

Speech of Thomas A. Hendricks, 
Delivered in the United States 

Senate—Ex position of the 
Radical Policy. 

Me Hevpricks.—Mr. President, it 

was my desire at this time to submit 

some rather extended remarks to the 

| Senate upon the political questions now 

| occupying public attention ; but the | 

| condition of my health to-day will on 

{ 

He has al- | 
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| 
i i 

| 
i 

i 
| 

theagizens of Centre county, that hie hason | 

hand 
NEW BUGGTES, 

with and without top, and which will bao 

sold at reduced prices for cash, and a rea- 

sonable eredit given, 

Two Horse Wagons, Spring 

ada to order, and I t 

faction in every reapect, 
AN kinds of repairing done in short no- 

ties. = Call and see his stock of Buggies be- 

fur parehs-ing elsewhere, 
aploexaf 

rest NATIONAL BANK OF 

Wagons de, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

(LATE HUMES, Me \LLISTER HALE 

; LCL.) 

EC. ITvased Prext. = J.P. Harris, Cash. 

ted States, 
Cartifieates «J hy Humes, Allister 

Male & Co. will be paid at maturity, 

Cheeks of denosits at sight as usual on 

sentsgion at the counter of the said First 

tional Bank. 

This Bank is now organized for the 

poss of Bmking under the lawsof the Uni- 

AM: 18S 

o give satis | hat attract public attention. 

t 

{ 

i 

| 
} 
1 

| 
| 

| 
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ly allow a brief reference to them. 1 

purpose on the part of Senators who 

ition of the defensive, and to assume, 

if possible. that of the offensive in this 

political contest. In my judgment, 

that is neither practicable nor possible 

on their part; it is not in the nature 

of the ease. For eight vears the Fed- 

eral government and most of the State 

governments of the North have been 

| controlled by the party now in the ma- 

jority in Congress, and it is not pos- 

ng an inquiry into the conduct of that 

Lelose of the war and the return of 

tions that must be answered. And first | | 
| from that 

{ 
wr- | 

Partienlar attention given tothe purchase | 

and sale of Government Securities, 
F.4. HU MES. 

President. 

A Neve nee an the Adeaner, 

{ t IL GUTELIUS, 

Sd 

Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist, 

who iz permanently located in Aarons- 

burg. in the offiee formerly occupied by 

Dr. Neff and who has been practiciag with 

entire sucess —having the experience of a 
number of vearsin the 
cordixlly invite all w 
given him a eall, to do so, 

truthfulness of this assertion, 

Extracted without pain, 

and test the 
yaw Teeth 

may2ZLoR ly 

3. RHUGERT, 
(u<hier. 

"HENRY BROCKERHOEY, b. 

* President. 

A ILLIKEN., HOOVER & CO, 

ACENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 

And Allow Intéredn 
Discount Notes, 

uy And Sell 

Grovernment Securities, Gold 

polis, 

Jou D. WINGATE. D. D. 8. 
¢ DENTIST. 

Offies.on Northwest corner of Bishop and 

Spring <i. 
first two weeks of every month. 

~43 Teeth extracted without pain, 
Jellefonte, Pa. aplO68.tf. 

ap lO 6s, 

D. NEFF, M. D.. Physician and 

Surgeon, Center Hall, Pa. 

3 

” . 

Offered his profess 
zens of Potter and adjoining town<hips. 

DEACE; there are certain important qunes- 

the people will desire toknow very dis- 

tinetly and emphatically what has heen 

tem since the first day of July, 1865, 

wit ver | 

! 

to maintain the army, independent of | 

bountles, and that for the quarter when | 

the condidate for the Presidency wis 

three months |, Secretary of War, it cost about 

{ neatly and ex- | §30,000,000, or 1 

| 000,000 per annum ; £2 000,000 to the 

' | regiment ; $2,000 to the man, The 

| people will want the majority in Con- 

| gress, when they demand the continu- 

ance of power beyond this period of 

Leight years, to answer why it is that so 

much money is drawn from them by 

the extraordinary power of taxation, | 

that it may thus go to support the most 

expensive military system that has 

| ever been known in the world. T might 
i 

the publication in the newspapers that 

"are favored by specinl legislation inthe | 

| District of Columbia, of notices for in- | 

considerable army supplies upon the | 

Rio Grande, and in the distant forts, | 

"when it was impossible from the date 

of the publication that any man could | 

speak of some of these expenditures, I 

might speak of that favoritism ina 

(small way which has shown itself in | 

receive information by such publica- | 

. p | tion which would enable him to com- 

have observed for some days past a 

ea : Lother expenditures of like sort, indica 

represent the majority to avoid the po- | , a "wr . 
| ting a favoritism not worthy of any po- 

5 . | established as one of the sceurities to 

' sible that that party can avoid a re- | a ; 

t * . | their liberty, as one of the props and 

| sponse to the people upon the (questrons ! : 

W al Ve- | 
| They want to know why this prop and 

1 
{ . . + i 

‘ . | pillar has been stricken down, and for | 

party during the war, which they claim | e.g i 

Bis Lies YOR what political and party purpose it has | 

it i« not just to make, and conhning | " | 

eT . . all heen done. 

the inquiry to the three years siice the |. . ) 
: » | stitutional, valid, and right, then the 

| people will wish to know why Congress 

| “3.4 nA | LO all legislation. 

{done with the £1,200,000,000 that have | > . . : 

| oe . ) YE 1 this contest will wish to know why it 

. {heen collected from them under the - | 
. 

ana | 
vy 

| ternal revenue law and the taritl sys- | 

Ne | Ni 
{ 

I know that 400,000,000 may be ac- | 

| counted for at least in part in the pay- 

| ment of interest upon the public debt. 

“Then the people will wantto know how 

it is, independently of the interest up 

"on the public debt, that it has taken 

F 8800.,000,000 to carry this government 

' throuzh a period of three vears, when 

Lin a time of peace it used to require 

Jala ssi he would i 

or have as yet not | “hi 
million dollars annnally. 

' will wish to know during this contest | . 
: Congress has said that the power to 

but from sixty to seventy or eighty 

The people 

“whether this enormous sum of money, 

| which has put the citizen everywhere 

| over the land upon the observance of 

the strictest economy, to respond to the 

| demands of the government, has been 

| expended in the promotion of the pub- 

lie welfare, or whether is has been ex- 

pended in the promotion of the interests 
i 

and Cou- | of a party : whether it has been expen- | re Te vee ne 

PRALY petr. sponsibility is dieided =o that it lights | 
‘ded to extend the enterprises of “the 

At howe, exeept, perhaps, the | 

step to step inarraying one race against 

ional services to the giti- 

the active practice of Medicine and sSur- | 

‘South into a politieal party ; in other gery. aplO 6s Iv, 

H. N. M ALLISTER, JAMES A. BEAVER, 

MPALLISTER & BZAVE? 
cx 1 TTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

¢ Bellefonte, Centre ( ie.. Penn'a. 

( JRVIS & ALEXANDER, 
Attorney-at-law, Bellefonte, Pa. 

. aplOaR, 

“A DAM HOY ATTORNEY AT-LAW 
4% Office on High Street, Bellefonte 

Me YE TY aplO68, t= 

J OHN P. MITCHELL—ATTORNEY- 
ef AT-LAW, Office in the Democrat- 

ie W atchman Office, apd) 68, 
Se EE. 

W. AH LARIMER, 
EY AT LAW, Bellefonte, Pa, 

“TT Ofico with the Distriet Attorney, inthe 
Court House. may 15°68, 

IR. P. SMITH, offers bis Professional 
services, Office, Centre Hall, Pa. 

apl7'68.tf. ; 

AS. Mc MANUS, 
    

llefonte, prompt- 
»usiness entrusted 

to img . july®'68, 

‘ILLERS HOTEL 
Woodward, Centre county, Pa. 

Stages arrive and depart daily. 
d: furnish- 

od-by its new proprietor, and is now in 
every respect one of. the most pleasantcoun- 
try Hotels in. centra), Pennsylvania.. The 
traveling community and: drovers will. ali. 

ITO-. ways find the best accommodations. 
vers can at all simes be accommodated with 
stables and pasture for any number of cat- 
tde or horses. GEO. MILLER, 
july 68, tf. Proprietor. 

This fa-- 

words, whether this enormous sum that | ) : 
ed, and no genuine, peaceful and per- 

  

| another ; whether it has been expen- 

| ded in genuine acts of benevolence and | 

kindness, or in maintaining a political | . 

{ avstom Tv which the ¢ I p whol thirds in Congress have not restored | 

Dr. Neff has the experience of 21 yearsin 1 Sys ’ : @renloreu people 

have been organized throughout the 

has been wrung from the peo le has § 1 

under the Constitution by the Lxeecu- 

+ cutive has been taken the rerponsibili- 

relations of the Federal government ; 

manent results have been attained ? 

been expended for their benefit, for | 

the promotion of their interests, and 

for their good, or for other purposes; 

and no arts of the orator or in enuity | ; ; ; 
g < | Southern States. They understand all 

of the sopbist ean avoid an answer to 4 | 

: | that quite well ; but they want to know, | 

that grave, direct, and important in- 

quiry. Why is it, sir, that in a time 

of profound peaceit has cost £100,000,- 

000 a year to support an army of 56, 

000? The people especially will want 

an answer to that question when you 

propose to elect to the Presidency the 

head of that army, who for a portion 

of that period was not only the Gener- 

al of the army, but the Seerctary of 

War. They want to know how it was 

that during the administration of the 

Department by him it cost at the rate 

of $120,000,000 to support the War 

Department and arly, when it used to 

cost but £1,000,000 to the regiment. 

The people will want to know why it 

is that in: a, time of profound peace, 

| | 

| restored in the spirit of the Constitu- 

tion and with that harmony which will | 

| promote the permanency of the Union, 

the stability of our institutions, and | 

when we liave no war, except incon: 

Sderable strifes on our borders with 

the Indians, $95,000,000 were expen- 

olf 3 . upon no particular individual, a respon- 

{ country, or to maintain in the South- | ae I yarn i I ; 

‘ . sibility should be assumed which is 

ern States that svstem of sgovernment | : 4 
. y . | worth nothing to the people and guar- 

which has gradually proceeded from | 

| and they demand to know, inmy judg- 

| 

  

pete in the bidding. I might speak of 

litical party that claims the confidence | 

of the country, but I will not occupy 

so much of the time of the Senate. The | 

people will wish to know during this 

contest why it is that the Supreme 

Court har been denied the right to in- 

quire into the constitutionality of the 

The peo- | 

i 

| 
| 
i 

i 

{ 
i 

legislation of this Congress, 

ple know that the Supreme Court was | 

pillars underneath their institutions. 

If your legislation be con- | 

<hould shield itself in its enactments 

inquiry that the Corixtita- | 

tion intended should be had in regard 

The people during 

is that the Executive Department has 

been conferred upon it by the Consti- 

tution, why it is that Congress has as- 

sumed to itself all those powers which | 

for nearly eighty years, were exarcised | 

tive Department ; and for what pur-| 

pose of good to the people this was in- | 

tended. Why is it that from the Exe- | 
i 

ty for the execution of the laws? Why | 

i< it that to the Senate has been assum | 

ed that responsibility 2 Why is it that 

remove from office shall be taken from 

the Exceutive, when that power has 

been exercised, and as | believeaecord- | 

ing to the spirit of the Constitution, 

and as I know, according to the con- 

struction of the fathers, by the Execu- 

tive all the time ; and that in the Sen- 

ate, a many headed body, where re- 

antees nothing to the fidelity and se- 

curity of the public service. The peo 

vears a party with a majority of two- | 
” v - i 

| the Southern States to their practical 
| 

. 
{ 

why it ix that such a period has elaps- | 

They know what is the condition of af | 

fairs. They know what temporary en- 

terprises have been ket on foot in the 

ment, with a very earnest demand, why 

it is that these States have not been   
the prosperity of every section of the 

country. The people will want to 

know in this contest why itis that Con- 

gress stepped in between the Executive 

and an immediate, peaceful, practical, 

and permanent restoration of the States 

to their practical relations tothe leds 

eral government; why it was that 

when we were so far advanced:in that 

work under the policy inaugurated by 

the Executive, when States were accep- 

ting tlie propositions, adopting consti- 

tutions that. were acceptable every- 

ut the rate of 8120. | 

to the colored men. 

want to know why it i= that after the 

| where, agrecing to everything deman- 

ded by the North, acquiescing in the 

results of the war in every respect what- 

Lever, Congress eame in and, exciting a 

strife with the Executive, stopped, and 

to some extent defeated, that restora- 

tion policy which was brigging agsin 
| permanent union and permanent pros- 

| perity. That question will be asked 

by a sensible, thinking people, and it 

[is for the majority in Congress, and 
for their partisans over the country, to 

give a direct, plain, and unequivocal 

Answer, The people will want to know 

'in this connection why it is that by this 

political controversy that Congress has 

| gotten up with the Executive, striking 
“down the policy that was then almost 

a success, the return of trade, produe- 

tion, and of prosperity have been in- 

definitely delayed. They know, as 

Senators know, that from the time when 

this controversy was gotten up by Con- 

aress to break down the policy of res- 

toration when almost completed, the 

productions of a large portion of the 

country have from year to year fallen 

off, and that the exports which these 

| productions furnished, enabling us to 

keep up the balance of trade somewhat 

in our favor, have fallen off so much 

“that in a large degree that balance has 

been made up in gold and the govern. 

ment securities. The people want to 

know why it is that trade csnnot be 

nels ; that the industries of the country 

are not encouraged, but that, on the 

contrary, they are kept in that disturb- 

od condition that investments dare not 

be made by capital, and that labor is 

afraid to make an effort even if capital 

should be invested. The people will 

| ask one-further question, what has been 

| wained by this controversy, like the 

question that in former times was as- 

ked by the "zrandehild of the grand. | 

father in relation to the great battle, | 

{ v - GQ ¥ 

| “What has sll this been about 2 Sen- | 
] 

' - - » y 

ators know very well that when the | the North, will want to understand how 

| Thirty-ninth Congress met, the work | it is that you pretend not to force upon 

. 

| despotic, which vou had established 

| there. Mr. President, when the peo- 

ple of the cottinry dersnid te know of 

| their legislators’ why civil law is sub- 

| ordinated to military law, why the 
| judge upon the bench ix stripped of his 
robes of office, and in his stead there is 

substituted a military commander to 

decide upon the rights of the people; 

| when they demand to know why in 

secret commission and military court 

r i 
| 

he citizen is tried for a criminal of 
fense, or touching a civil right, why 

these things are done in this country 

in a time of profound peace, some grave.| 

‘and weighty answer must be given 

them. They will want to know why 

it is that you pretend for the time to 

repudiate on the part of Congress the 

right to establish negro suffrage in the 

Northern States, and yet establish it 
lin the Southern States; why it is that 

| you rally upon a platform attempting 

"to avoid the responsibility of this issue 

at home, and yet would =eck to estab- 

| lish such a system of suffrage in ten of 

the States of the Soush ; and what an- 
| swer will you give? Do you tell the 

people of the North that they are not 

interested in the question of suffrage in 

| Southern States? You the annot 

Congress choses to so pay them. 
resolution of the Democratic Conven- 
tion is ns follows : : 
“Payment of the public debt of the 

United States as rabidly as practicable ; 

all moneys drawn from the people by 

taxation, except so much as is requisite 
for the necessities of the government, 
economically administered being hon- 

'estly applied to such payment; and 
where the obligations of the govern- 
ment do not expressly state upon their 
face, or the law under which they were 

  
be paid in eoin, they ought, in right 
and in justice, to be paid in the lawful 
money of the United States.” 

The resolution declar. + that, unless 
the obligation issued by the govern- 

' ment, or the law authorizing its issues 

  

the law is that the bonds shall be paid 
in gold; while other Sei¥tors, eminent 

and cle hvinded, say that it means 

they shall be’ paid in greenbaeks, if 
The 

ons 
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time a member of the other branch of 
Congress, and recognized by all as pos- 
sossing high attainments and abilities. 
Talented, generous, and brave, he will 

receive an enthusiestic support. Con- 
nected with the army, and partici- 
pating in some of its grand movements 
that have been made its heroes immor- 
tal, his name and fame will be cherish- 
ed and guarded by his late associates 

in arms. The eriticisms, sharp and 
ingenious, that have been made upon ™ 
the views which he may have expressed 
upon the condition and rights of the 
people of the subjugate a States will not 
be headed by the people whem they re- 
fleet that you have shut the door at 

issued does not provide that they shall | Supreme Court against all inquiry in 

regard to the legislation which he has 
denounced. You have declared that 
your legislation shall not undergo that 
review and examination which the 
Constitution itselfcontemplated. You     have declared that the Judiciary sh=1¥ 

| expressly provides that it is to be paid | not decide whether your acts of recon 

(in gold, it may be paid in lawful mo- 

‘ney. The law authorizing the issue of 
| the five-twenties provided for a lawful 
' money, and declares Treasury notes, 

| struction are constitutional and valid, 

' You have therefore left it tothe Ex- 
| ecutive to decide for itself. Mer. Presiv 
| dent, I believe that the highest inter 

with the legal tender clause, to be law- | ests of this country demantl the elec- 

ful money ; and neither the law nor | tion of this ticket, and that it will be 

| make that answer, for this fall it may | the obligation provides that these elected, and that the country will again 

| occur that the negro votes for the South | bonds shall be baid in gold. Gover- | be restored to permanent peace—neace 

. - 
» - » { 1 

. 

.. . 

| will decide the Presidential election. | nor Se, mour stands upon this platform, | that rests not upon subjection to des- 

| may occur that & majority of the | and I claim that the platform explains | potic power, but upon the restored 

allowed to return to its ancient chan- electoral votes of the North will be | itself, and standing upon the platform | supremacy of the Constitution and the 

| overcome by the negro votes of the his position is not and cannot be misun- | rightful authority of all the depart- 

| Routh. It may not so occur ; but if it | derstood. I had thought of reading | ments of the government, and to a pros- 

| does so oceur, and, if the colored peo. one or two other of the resolutions perity as enduring as shat of pesce. 

ple of the Southern States, holding the | adopted at New York, in contrast with | us pt 

| balance of political power in this coun- | the resolutions adopted at Chicago, to | Th Colored Senators. 

| try, shall decide who is to be the Presi- | show that at New York positions were ve carpet-baggers are nod well 

| dent and the Viee-President of the Uni- | assumed plainly, distinctly, directly, pleat pridh Penis ia 8 er, 
. “inviting the election of coloretf Sena- 

ted States, is not that coming home, a3 

a practical and direct question, to every 

Northern man ; his vote being over- 

come by the vote of the colored men 

of Congress? So that the people of 

i 

i 

. . . ‘ | . 

of restoration, according to the policy { them negro suffrage at home, and vet 

Constitutions had been adopted in the South. The people will want to know 

' Southern States abolishing slavery, or 

| declaring it abolished forever, repudi- 

| been stripped of that power which has ating the Southern debt, and making 

every pledge to the Federal Union 

| which Northern sentiment demanded ; 

but Congress intervened against that 

policy and interposed its own, and now 

the people, after two or three years of 

delay, of distraction, of the disturbance 

of trade and commerce, want to kifbw 

what has been gained by it. 

vou come to answer that question to 

t 

ele Sout 

he people you cannot show them a sin- 

hern Constitution which any 

republican mind ean say is a better 

| Constitution than had been adopted 

ander the Johnson policy, unless you 

| say it is a better Constitution beeause 

the negroes are enfranchized and a part 

| of the whites disfranchised, and the 

power in a great section of the country 

taken from the white men and given 

The people will 

close of the war, after there was ne 

| longer a rebel soldier with a gun in his 

"hand. after the South had amended its 

| constitutions and changed its laws ac- 

| cording to the demands of the North in 

| every particular, after they had de- 

ple will want to know why for three | clared slavery abolished, secession a 

fallacy, and the rebel debt not to be 

collected, why, then, in one-third of this 

country did the party in power break 

down State governments and establish 

in their stead military governments; 

| why was it in that work you made the 

civil Inw subordinate to the military 

law ; the judge upon the bench subor- 

dinate to the commanding officer ; and 

gave to a military officor the power to 

drive the legislators from the halls of 

legislation, and to substitute men of his 

own selection in their place, and sub- 

verted all the principlesof free govern- 

ment, recognized, honored, and revered 

in this country, and established in their 

stead asystem of government that finds 

no parallel in any of the countries of 

the world since the days of the pro- 

consuls.  T9 that question, it keems to 

me, it will be difficult to find a suit- 

able answer. It is now enough to say 

that in neighborhoods there were broils 

and murders. Why, sir, some time ago 

'I read to the Senate, from one of the 

papers published in this city, # tele- 

grany coming. from: the central! portion 

of Alabama that the fifth! white: rien 

had been murdered in, the same neigh- 

borhood, and notice whatever had been 

taken of it; and. that, toe; under the   

| of Mr. Johnson, was almost completed. | establish it in ten of the States of the 

in the South, and that, too, by an act | 

| 80 that the people could not be misled 
| by anything that wasthere said. Bat, 
(sir, as it would likely take more 
‘time than Tam able to occapye this 
‘morning, I will not go farther in that 

| tors from: the South. 

colored people will believe that the 

Masmachusefts Senator was # earriest, 
‘and will mspire to the position: By 

' and direct upon all the great questions | 
With a platform explicit | 

: 

direction. 

that now attract public attention it on- 

ly remains fo inquire'who are the men | 
that stand upon it. I need mot, in 

addressing either the Senate or the ! 

They fear’ that 

the war, it is reported that Mr. Seniner 
has received letters from ome promi- 

nent colored men from his own State. 

asking him to prove his slpcerity in 
this matter by withdriwing from the 
next Senatorial contest, and throwing 

| his influence in favor of she election of 

| why, in a time of peace, the rights of | country, occupy much time in speak- | 

When | 

government, military, powerful and’ 

| the citizen have been trampled under 
| “ 

¥ - 

foot, and the ancient writs of the law 

which protect and secure them in their 

|property and their personal liberty | 

| have been abrogated ; why it is that 

| instead of the courts of law where men | 
| + . i 

| are face to face, the witness called face | 
| . . 

to face, the jury from the neighbor | 

"hood hearing all the evidence, deciding 

the case, why that mode of trial in 

| court has ‘been abolished, and in its 

| stead has been established the military 
| court, where there are none of the | 

| guards and securities for justice thata 

thousand years of experience have 

“shown to be essential. Mr. President, 

“the two parties into which the people 

| of this country are now divided have 

declared their platform of principles; | 

they have put their tickets in nomina- 

| tion, and it is for the people now to de- 

t cide which set of principles they will 

| elect. Upon this subject 1 have but 

| very few remarks to submit. In my 

“opposition to the ticket that was nomi- 

| nated at Chieago I never expect to 

| place it upon personal grounds. I re- 

| cognize the gentleman at the head of 

| that ticket as an eminent military man 

| and his g«sociate as a distinguished ci- 

| yilian. Against them, personally. I 

expect never to express a sentiment. I 

| oppose their election because they have 

become, by aequiescing in their nomi- 

nation, the representatives of the senti- 

ments that have controlled Congress 

for the last three years ; because they 

stand upon a platform which is objec- 

tionable in part and equivoeal in part. 

The Convention at New York has ex- 

pressed its views in a platform which 

in no section can be misunderstood. 

The man that runs may read and un- 

derstand. The plainest as well as the 

most learned will interpret it alike. It 

declares our views and our purposes so 

distinetly and emphatically that the 

people are not and cannot be misled. 

The contrast between the two platforns 

struck me with great force as I listen- 

ed to the Senator from’ New Jersey 

(Mr. Frelinghuysen) some minutes 

since, as he read one of the sections of 

the Chicago platform declaring that 

the public debt must be paid in accor- 

1 dance with thie letter and spirit of the 

| awh. Whatidbes thatmean 3 My col- 

| Joie: would’ say, I have no doubt, 

| that it means one thing, and the Sena- 

tor from New Jersey would claim that 

  

  it means another, a very different thing. | 

| Many Senators claim that the spirit of 

‘ing of Governor Seymour. 

been long known to the country as one 

| 
| country except that to which he has 

been nominated, and to which, in my 

| judgment, he will be elected. 

| man cool in thought and efficient iv 

action, he will command the confidence 

"have been made upon his conduct du- 

‘ring the war. I am glad that it re- 

He has | fp 

| Col. R. M. Gibons, in a sevent speech 
of the first of her statesmen. A ripe | 

scholar and profound thinker, in times | 

‘and in positions of great difficulty he have brought the currency: “When 

has done the state much service. He | the labbror receives: a dollar he re- 

has filled positions the highest in the | 

  centence to answer all | quires but a 

criticisms. So efficient was he as the | 

Executive of the sreat State of: New 

| York, in the rising of troops, and | 

| especially in the aid he gave to the 

' government about the time of the bat- 

tle of Gettysburg that Mr. Lincoln 

| returned him, ih the most earnest and: 

' emphatic manner, his thank. He is na 

| Eastern man, but he isacceptable to 

| the North-west. We know from: the 

' sentiments that he has always expres. 

| sed that he is not & sectional’ man. 

| Heis a man who, at the head of this: 

| government, will recognize all sections, 
i 

‘and respect and labor to promote the 

interests of each. While the chief 

Executive ofthe State of New York, 

he favored, publicly andi privately, 

that policy which would encourage the 

| producers of the great Northwest. 

He favored ou the part of the State of 

New York the adoption of a policy 

that would allow our heavy freight to’ 

pass over the State canal almbst with: 

out charge ; and ifhis policy had been 

carried out to the extent that he de- 

sired, the Northwest would have been 

benefited to the extent of millions of 

dollars. A national man, fair to all 

sections, he may well receive the sup- 

port not only of his own but of that 

scoction from which I come; and I be- 

lieve that he will recieve a support, 

whether sufficient to control the votes 

in the South or not I will not say, but 

a eordial support in that section of the 

Union. Whether he can obain the   electoral votes in the Southern States 

will depend, in my judgment, upon the 

question whether the military are kept 

organized’ in these States, and the 

Freedmen,s Bureau; with its party’ 

machinery; to control the elections. 

Of General Blair, the candidate for 

the Vice Presidency, I need say but         

a colored man from Massmchusetts. 
dit. 

at Pitsburg; thus forcivly - illustrated 
the condition into which the Radicals 

ceivés bit seventy cents; when the 

bondholder receives a dollar he re- 

| cvives @ dollar ant forty eents; the 
A states | former being paid in greenbacks, the 

latter in gold.” Such inequality be- 

tween the currency of the poor man 

of the nation. I know that criticisms | and thatiof the rich; the Grant party 

are striving to continue. The Demo- 

cratic platform dbelares in favor of 
one currency for ail, 
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